TROUBADOUR THEATRES LTD
MERIDIAN WATER STUDIOS SOUS CHEF
JOB DESCRIPTION
We’re seeking a calm, creative and inspired sous chef to join London’s newest Film Studio. You must
have great taste, and be passionate about creating great food and delivering exciting dishes for the film
& tv community.
ABOUT US
Troubadour Theatres is a young and vibrant theatre company who have recently built a
number of spectacular temporary venues in London, and have now created the newest state of the art
Film Studio in North London.
We are renowned for our innovative approach to the theatre and film experience, and this ethos will
be evident in our new cafe and catering operations at Meridian Film Studios.
The Studio 5ive Kitchen will be the central hub for the studios, serving excellent freshly cooked meals
throughout the day.
ABOUT YOU
As Sous Chef, you must be highly organised and demonstrate exceptional culinary skill. You will be
working closely with the Head Chef to run the overall kitchen operation, including prep schedules, stock
control, food quality and hygiene standards.
You will also manage kitchen staff and rotas in the absence of the Head Chef, and oversee the
professional development of the kitchen brigade. A calm temperament is a must and you will have
excellent written and verbal communication skills.
We need a sous chef with…
- Previous experience in preparing and serving fresh, high quality food in a fast-paced
environment.
- A creative approach to menus, ensuring that excellent dishes are on budget and served on time.
- A thorough understanding of margins, costing and stock control.
- A flexible attitude. We do what it takes to meet our clients’ requirements.
- The ability to manage staff costs, and create effective rotas.

- An complete understanding of food hygiene and health and safety compliance.
Above all – you will have a great attitude: you will lead from the front and create a positive
atmosphere, of hard work, fun, trust and professionalism.
We’re offering…
- Competitive Salary
- Full Training and Development
Please send a CV and a short email to louis.szecowka@troubadourtheatres.com
START DATE Early May 2021

